Pilgrimage

Braiding nature
with culture
The Bumdeling Wildlife Sanctuary, surrounding the sacred Singye Dzong, a pilgrimage site blessed
by Guru Rinpoche, offers a unique opportunity for joint collaboration between conservationists and
the local community.
By Rabi C Dahal

Guru'i Thruezing (Guru’s bathing place)

The landscape is a testament to how religion, culture and environment protection can coexist
harmoniously.
Measuring 1,520 square kilometres, this sanctuary is home to 9,617 people, 335 species of birds,
734 species of flowers, 55 species of orchids, 18 species of snakes and lizards, 42 species of
mammals, 29 species of moths, and 68 species of medicinal herbs.
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Gawa Dzong

Guru Drupchu

P

opular among trekking,
hiking, and religious
enthusiasts, Khoma in
Lhuentse is the starting point
for stunning trails, taking
explorers up through a dizzying
variety of forests and terrain
– broadleaved and coniferous
forests, scrubs, agricultural
land, natural pastures, snow, ice
and rocks – to the sites offering
breath-taking views of lakes to
the sacred Singye Dzong. The
trail passes through the wildlife
sanctuary which not only offers
a glimpse of the astounding
biodiversity, from rare orchids
to the endangered red panda,
but also showcases how nature
and human beings thrive
together in harmony.
This syncretism of religion,
culture, and environment
protection is a testament to
local community’s reverence
to Guru Rinpoche, who is
believed to have visited and

sanctified Singye Dzong. Due
to its historical significance,
many pilgrims from across the
country visit this place to earn
positive merits.
Until a few years ago,
lack of accommodation
facilities, especially during
the peak pilgrim season, was
one of the major problems.
Unregulated garbage dumping,
un-designated camping
sites and use of local timber
wood for cooking also posed
a threat to the bio-resources
of the sanctuary. In order to
address these problems, in
2014, Bhutan Trust Fund for
Environmental Conservation
and its project-implementing
partner, Bumdeling Wildlife
Sanctuary, initiated ‘development
of community-based ecotourism in
Khoma Gewog’ project. Through
this project, the community
and the sanctuary received
financial support to develop

necessary infrastructure
and trail-side amenities,
homestays, build capacity of
community members, and
develop agriculture products
for the visitors. Today, visitors
to Singye Dzong enjoy
improved footpaths between
cultural sites, and community
guesthouses with kitchen and
toilet facilities at Thangkarmo,
Roelmateng and Singye Dzong.
Additionally, seven resting
places and trail-side amenities,
including drinking water, waste
disposal pits, and toilets, among
others, were constructed.
The establishment of
village homestays was found
appropriate in places that
lacked accommodation,
especially those significantly
known for the preservation
of culture and environment.
The journey to Singye Dzong,
located at an altitude of 3,900
metres in the northern part of
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Khandroi Sangphub Drupkhang (meditation place)

Lhuntse, starts from Khoma
Village. Pilgrims and other
commuters going to and
coming back from Singye
Dzong have halt for a night
here.
According to legends,
Guru Rinpoche subdued the
demon Khikha Rathoed in
Khempajong, after which he
travelled to Singye Dzong and
meditated there. There are eight
sacred sites at Singye Dzong –
Rinchen Dzong, Tsemo Dzong,
Dulwa Dzong, Gawa Dzong,
Namkha Dzong, Dorji Dzong,
Pema Dzong and Singye Dzong.
These dzongs are embedded on
the rocks and are believed to
be the eight manifestations of
Guru Rinpoche.
Khoma to Denchung
Trek to Singye Dzong begins
in Khoma Village. You could
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either walk or drive about five
kilometres to Khomadung.
The hike on the first day
is easy. There are a lot of
broadleaved trees providing
shade. However, the trail, at
some places, could be slippery
and leech-infected in the
summer. The first night halt is
at Denchung Village which is
part of the sanctuary. People
here grow maize, potatoes,
buckwheat and chillies. Other
source of income is livestock
and pottery.
Denchung to Thangkarmo
The second leg of the journey
is more exciting as you see
change in vegetation – from
broadleaved to spruce forest.
This 13.5-kilometre stretch is
also the habitat of rare Red
Panda. There is also a cool
mountain spring water to
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Dorji Dzong

quench your thirst – Guru
drupchu. At about 3,045 metres,
Thangkarmo is a flatland by
the river. Pilgrims and trekkers,
today, have the comfort of a
guesthouse with kitchen and
toilets.
Thangkarmo to Singye Dzong
The third day and final
lap of the journey starts at
Thangkarmo. It is better to
start early. You pass through
a fir forest. The route is still
slanting. There is a crossroad at
Doksum – one route leading to
Singye Dzong and the other to
Roelmeteng. It is a three-hour
walk from Duksum to Singye
Dzong and about 90 minutes
to Roelmeteng, with resting
place and canopy built for the
pilgrims along the way. After an
hour’s walk, you reach Singye
Dzong Ney Gorey (gateway to

Pilgrimage
Ney

religious site). Along the way,
you come across numerous neys
– Ter Jaa, Guru Kusung Thugten
Ter (Guru’s religious texts and
items embedded in the rocks,
and mountain enriched with
valuable items), and Guru
Kurjey (the body imprint of
Guru).
Singye Dzong is a flatland
with no trees. It is believed that
there was a huge lake on this
land. The dzong is not a real
infrastructure. It is imbedded
in rocks. If you arrive early, you
can visit other neys, sacred sites
and dzongs in the vicinity of
Singye Dzong. Each dzong has
a cremation ground known
as duethroe. Pilgrims sleep on
the stones and wish for birth in
the higher realms.

days to visit all the sacred sites
around Singye Dzong. The
caretaker of the monastery,
popularly known as Dzongpoen,
could be a good guide to take
the pilgrims around. It is good
to visit Gawa Dzong on the

first day. There is a monastery
near the Gawa Dzong that
houses treasures revealed
by Guru Padmasambhava
himself from the Singye Dzong
Lake. It is believed that Guru
Rinpoche subdued the demon

Neys and historic sites
It takes approximately three
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Terday Lhatsog (Singye Dzong lake)

of the lake and revealed five
treasures – five phubs (religious
daggers). One of the phubs is
incomplete with one wing
missing. It is said that a lake
will form again at Singye
Dzong when this eon comes to
an end. The phubs will drown,
and Guru Padmasambava will
come once again and reveal
the treasures, and that time,
the phubs will come out

complete.
Then, you can visit other
dzongs and duethroes, after
which you come back to your
station, the guesthouse at the
Singye Dzong, for the night
halt.
The following day, visit the
Tshonag and Tshokar (black lake
and white lake). Along the way,
when it is not foggy, pilgrims
see Zangdopelri (the abode of
Tsho Na (Black Lake)
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Guru Rinpoche). Locals believe
that the eagle circumambulating
the Zangdopelri is the Guru
himself. The black lake is a
calm, large lake with rocks
on one side. Before the white
lake lies Khando Yeshey
Tshogay’s Draphu (the cave
in which one of the consorts
of Guru Rinpoche stayed and
meditated). This is where male
pilgrims have some fun. It is
believed that, if devotees could
walk up to the cave, pulling
a round stone tied to their
testicles, they get to sleep with
the Khando and be reborn in
the land of dakinis. Among the
alpine shrubs lies the white,
peaceful and much larger
Tshokar. However, you need to
start early in the day to be able
to reach back to the guesthouse
on time.
On the third day, visit Terdha
Lhatsho, yet another lake. And

Pilgrimage
Urung Rangoen

then visit the nearby neys and
Pema Dzong.
Singye Dzong to Roelmateng
Early morning, before
starting the journey to
Roelmateng at 3,553 metres,
get blessings from the five
Gurui Zhabje (footprint)

treasures at the Gawa Dzong,
and protection from the
protective deity (Terda Zola
Rakhey). Roelmateng (cymbal
treasure) is a sacred Buddhist
place visited and blessed by
Guru Rinpoche at the same
period as Singye Dzong. As

you descend, the vegetation
changes to fir forest. The most
important ney here is the big
flat rocks, where it is believed
that all animals gathered to
receive teachings from Guru
Rinpoche. It is known as Do
Chen Aar Mo Lay Gen Simchen
Natshog Chhoe Nangsa in local
language. Since the rock could
not accommodate all the
animals, they occupied another
rock nearby. On both the rocks,
visitors could see the footprints
of different animals. Nearby the
rock is Guru Thrue gi Zingbu,
the boundary demarcation site
where pilgrims demarks their
place in heaven. On top of
Roelmateng, you could see Sa
Tsham Kyalmi Jaachung (a stone
in the shape of an eagle said
to mark the boundary). At the
Roelmeteng monastery, visitors

Tsho kar (White Lake)
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Stone stupas

get blessed with debri (religious
wall painting), which is unique
and rare among Buddhist
monasteries in Bhutan.
Among the many sacred sites
to be visited at Roelmateng,
two important ones are
Phumochhe and Sharchho Pelri
Phu. Phumochhe is a large cave,
where a huge structure of
the size of Tashichhoedzong
can fit in. It is said that a
devout can hear religious
chants being performed
here. Within the cave lie rock
forms resembling Dorji Pham,
Phago (pigs head), Drulgo (snake
head), Guru Uzha (religious hat
of Guru), Saegei Jaali (golden
trumpet), Ugyen Pelzha (Guru’s
hat), and Taago (horse’s head). It
is also believed that in this cave
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Khandu Machig Labdron Kudung
Choeten (the body of Machig
Labdron interred in the stupa)
is built. Trees outside this cave
are believed to have grown
from the walking stick of Guru
Rinpoche.
Back in Khoma, the gateway
to the pilgrimage to Singye
Dzong, our project beneficiaries
await you with fantastic
homestay facilities, where
travellers can have an authentic
trip and share the daily lives of
Kishuthara weavers and their
families.
Things to take: a warm
sleeping bag, flash light,
utensils, ration, high altitude
medicine, chocolates, warm
clothing, leech repellents, and
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comfortable walking shoes. Best
time to visit is between June
and mid-November. There are
stories of some pilgrims being
left behind.
Photo credit: Tshering Dawa,
Senior Forestry Officer, Bumdeling
Wildlife Sanctuary
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